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chapel on the night of February

OREGON LABOR
LAST TIME TODAY

SENDS CABLE foirSioppifiii
...

CHARLES RAY TO HENDERSON
In

' " ' ''' ' - 1 British Labor Program Is
Commended by Federation

of This State4 ? 1i 1 "- x.-:- ! ':

"THE HIRED MAN"
If you hear them laughing:

Long and Loud
The reason is Charles Ray and the

Oregon Crowd
In Addition

BILL HART
In a Special el Ince Thriller

"DOUBLE CROSSED"
Is This Show Good?

Ask Your Friends

Buy now while prices are cheap, as owing to
market conditions these prices will not last long. :

Lonsdale Muslin, bleached, yard wide, yard.... ..23c
Hope Muslin bleached, yard wide, yard..... 20c
Indian Head, yard..... ......25c
Outing Flannel, white or fancy, yard... .18c and 20c
42-inc- h Pillow Tdbing, yard . . ... .,...1. .29c

MOVE STARTS IN SALEM
1 'y y w ' '

Leaders Confident That Plan
Is Destined to Overthrow

Autocracy

6.
The platform of the British Labor

party Is comprehensive and
The New Republic, which

printed it in full, Is one of the coun-
try's foremost weekly magazines of
political comment. It commends the
British labor document to the care-
ful consideration of thoughtful peo-

ple everywhere and calls it "the
most mature and carefully formulat-
ed program ever put forth by a re-

sponsible iiitlcal party." It is one
of the most popular topics of dis-
cussion by the eastern press bearing
on the internal Issues of the war,
and is being considered with a wide
degree of favor by progressive men
and women. Already several com-
mendatory messages have been for-

warded to the British labor leaders
expressing a desire for international
action of a similar character.

Four "Pillars" Shown.
Reduced to Its four main "pillars"

which scarcely do it justice because
of lack of scientific detail which, the
original document contains, are as
follows:

1. The universal enforcement of
a national minimum, which will In-

sure to everyone, in good times and
bad alike, all the requirements of a
healthy life and worthy citizenship.

2. The democratic control of in-

dustry: "A genuinely scientific re-
organization of Ihe nation's indus-
try, no longer deflected by individual
proflteerir,"?, on tjie basis of common
ownership of the means of produc-
tion and-th-e equitable sharing of the
proceeds among all who participate
and only among these."

3. A revolution In national fi-

nance whereby the colossal expendi-
tures Involved in the wr, as well as
In future reconstruction and devel-
opment, shall be paid by Just taxa-
tion of the excess wealth of the na-
tion wherever found, and without
encroaching on the prescribed na-

tional minimum standard of living
of any family whatsoever; without
hampering production or discourag-
ing useful personal efort. and with
the nearest possible appoximation to
equality of personal sacrifice.

4. The stirolus wealth for the

Our Prices Always the Lowest
Starting Tomorrow

VIVIAN MAHTIX in
A Petticoat Pilot
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:7 J75he OREGON A
Cablegram to Arthur lien- -

derson. British labor party
J leader, ngland: "Oregon la-- J

bor federation approves Brit- -
t ih labor reconstruction pro- - t

gram International action 4

4 &rP.dGwill rally people to world de--
mocracy and make overthrow I
of autocracy certain. Urg?
allied conference for further- - J
ence of comprehensive plan.''f Commercial and Court Sts., formerly Chicago StoreBETTER BALANCED CHRISTIANITY

THEME OF SERMON BY MR. GEL . By R. A. HARRIS.
In the above language the Oregon

States .Federation of Labor, through
iia executive board, has voiced Its to hold off the Romans. I want to fires burning while Eb helps 'carrj

" 'on.'approval of the sweeping reeonstriie- - thank Mrs. Eliott for the fine andUnified Christendom will have the
result of n. ht'ttpr balanced Chris hfion program of the British Labor dady sweater and tell her It certain

Rabies Is Prevalent in
KlamathCoanty Says Letter

Rabies is dangerously prevalent in
Klamath county, according to a let-
ter that has been received by Dr. W.
IL Lytle, state veterinarian, from H.
Roland Clasyer, county agent for
that county. The letter says that a
government hunter is at work on
the Jim Reck ley farm on Klamath
marsh, where veral cattle have
died of rabies. One dead coyote was
found, indicating that the animal
had bitten the cattle. Two profes-
sional .hunters and trappers are ope-
rating In the RJy section where thirty-t-

wo head, of sheep and eight or ten
cattle have died since the disease
first made its appearance.

tianity: sectarian "Christianity isi ly came.; In ; handy, and Just at the
right time, for I was In snow up to

ptrty. as reprinted in the. Statesman
of 'March 2 from the New Republic
of v February 10, in a cablegram, di-
rect to Arthur Henderson, prominent

my waist. And say, bunch, gather
lop-sid- ed Christianity; the differ-
ence between Christian bodies Is
largely one of emphasis; ko' nays
the Rev. Robert S. GUI In an ad-
dress delivered Sunday night, the
fourth in a Series on church unity.
The theme for the talk was the con-
trast of rrotestant and Catholic
idealM.

common good, whereby, through na

lOMM) TeMljil from Mlfcelf children Who have nuiT-xnruH-us-

Mother Oray's Hweet I'liwilrrt t
Children. They move and fcK late th.
howelM, relievo Feverish tie, Teethin,
dixnrder. conMatin. hnadwchen, diroy worm frequently break up coVi
Children like therm For So yt,r.
Mother Oray's Kweet Powders f...
Children have been the safe and

temedy In time f nn. i n;.
thera should never ttm without
In the houe for Imrnert into ue, .idruggists everywhere, 25c

tionalization, municipalization ana
properly graduated taxation, all sur--

aisstlh twvnnrl nrnnir and rea- -

round while I try to tbank you lor
those cigarettes. They saved my
life I know. It Is practically impor-
table to get even English pills over
here and I am away from all bases
of supplies, so that when your came
I had a regular celebration. Scotty,
Gille and all of you who helped to
contribute I thank you one and all
from the bottom of niytfc-art- . I don't
know where all these tobacco contri

y,u9 v i J v --- - i ' - r - -

sonable needs, shall be owned ana

Burerfto me than that both are right
in wrtat they affirm, and that both
are wrong in what thy deny. If
we could combine both we should
have a pretty well balanced Chris-
tianity, better balanced than is the
witness of either apart from the
other; although anyone who is ac-

customed, to looking at a merely
lop-side-d" Christianity would scarce-
ly agree wjth me.

"Wo seem somehow to suppoK
that emphasis on one joint necessar-
ily bars out emphasis on some othr
point. How is the Christian pro-
gram to be carried out by work or
by prayer? Quite obviously by both:
and: it would be absurd, to say that
If we work we can't pray, or if we
pray we cant' work. Is Christianity
a matter of emotion or of intellect.'

utilized alike for all the people, in
the extension of Industry, scientific
research, progress In art. literature,
music and all that upon which theBANISH CATARRH

butions made for us by you all inreal development or civilization so
fundamentally depends.Rrralbe II tmr Two Mlaalea mm4

tttrtt Ip I Ira 4 Will irrl llrlirl
If jroii want to Uft rlif from c- -

British labor
Iemler A re Confident.

That' a similar wold program
"tw-I- rally tbe people of the world
to" the standard of democracy as no
other Incentive heretofore offered
ban done, and will make the early
and complete overthrow of autocn-c-y

as inevitable 3s the law of strar-ifation- ,"

Is the further exuresM bo-li-ef

of the Oregon labor leaders in
a letter which they are writing to a
large: number of prominent men and
women of America.

Included in the Mist of men and
women the Oregon laltor body ! urg-
ing to lend their active Influence
for an International eonferenee look-
ing to the .formulation of a world
program along the lines of the
platform of the British labor party
are the following:

Rabbi Stephen . Wise. New York:
Frank P. Walsh, Kansas City: Sam-
uel Gompers, Secretary of Labor
Wilson, Senators McXarv, Chamber

tarrh, cold In the :ha1 or from an
irritating cough in the horU-- t time
breathe Hyomei.

It will clofin out your head In two
miriuu--e and allow you to breathe

This is a question of frequent dehat -- fr,v- -

it will relieve you of disgusting snuf

Enemy Aliens Will Be
Denied Right to Vcti

WASHINGTON'. March 11, Env
my alien would be denied the lrgi.
to vote for president, vice-preside- nt

senators or representatives in th?
ten states where . they now enjoy
that privileke, under provisions of
bill Introduced today by Representa
tJve Flood of Virginia, chairman c!

the foreign affairs committee. Af-
ter declaring. Intention to become ,

aliens may vote In Alabama
Arkansas, Indiana. , Kansas, Mich!
Kan, Missouri, Oregon, South Dakou
and Texas. No alien who Is not
subject "of a state or nation with
which the United States is at war"
Is effected.

PROMOTION IS '

GIVEN EBERLY

Former Member of State For-

estry Department Gives
Good Account

"In the view r a Christendom di-

vided Into tfiO or i 7.0. Berts, :'thc
natural in thst they can't
all be rlht." nald th i.eaKer. "An
almost equally natural conclusion I?
that they all are probably wrong,
tlut this Is natural only because it
is the fruit of disunity. What Is
certain, anyhow, is that nome can-
not be wholly right and eome wholly
wrong. The roots of all are Inter-2ce-d

in close and Intimate fashion.
"By and large Christendom is di-

vided into two great groups Catho-
lic and Protestant. An Episcopalian
is in a good position to seo this as
he is both Catholic and Protestant.
Some folks are unkind enough for
this reason to say that he Is there-
fore neither fish, flesh nor fowl. CM
the contrary he Is raerely'in posiea-tio- n

of a.wider, or at least a differ-
ing synthesis."

IJotli Intellect and Kmotion Count.
' After making an extended con-
trast of the two systems, .Catholic

nd Protestant, the speaker asked:
Which is right? These differences
r deep and radical. Nothing seemi

the states go to, but certainly they
have not reached me yet.

Cerman Prisoners Help.
"1 have been working in a camp

where there are several thousand
Russians, but trhey went on a wild
rampage, and only after fire had been

and their barracks riddled withShot gun fire did they listen to
reason now they are on their way
to Southe Africa.

"I am arranging now for opera-
tions in a new locality and am to have
ten Arabs and thirty German pris-
oners to do the work for me some
wild variety and expect to have to
shoot about one a "week to keep evejy
body happy and contented-lik- e.

"Good-by- e all and "Jteep the home!

fles. hawking, spitting and offensive
breath in a week.

Hyomei is made chiefly from a
aoolhlng. hontinK, germ killing antl- -
eptlc, that com- - from the eucalyp-

tus foreM of inland Auntmlia whrecatarrh, asthma and consumption were
never known to exist.

Hyomei 1 pleaaant and easy to
lain, Hiram Johnson, W. K. Borah. J

If. J. Eberly. who before his cn- -

llftment was connected with the stat?

breathe. Juxt pour a few drops Into
the bwrd riibhur inhaler, uae nn di-
rected and rellf la almoat certain

A complete Hyomei outfit, including
Inhaler nd one bottle of Hyomei, cost
but little at drugglat everywhere and
at Paniel J. Fry' a. If you already own

nd inhaler you ran tcet an extra bottle
of Hyomei at drugKisla.

forestry depattmnt. nnd who is now
with the Tenth Forestry engineers in
France, has been promoted to sec
ond lieutenant, according to a letter

itepreseniauve jsinnoir. wasmngTon.
D. C; Charles Arthur Kel-
logg. Edw. T. Devlne. S. Mediae
Llndsav. Joseohine Gold mark. Flo-
rence Kellev. Irene Osgood"Andrews.
Lillian Wald. and the Editors of the
New Republic. Xew York; John R.
Commons, Madison, Wisconsin: Hen-
ry Ford, Detroit: Graham Taylor,
Mary McDowell, Chicago; T. S. Ad-
ams, Yale University. New Haven;
Archbishoo Ireland, St. Paul; John

received from Eberly by the office
rorce of State Forester Elliott. Eb-
erly has somo Interesting things to
tell about French life, and says H

New Member Appointed for
Consolidation Commission Americaes

' ATTENTION

quite an attraction to the school
children In the town of 20,000 peo-
ple where he has been stationed. HisSnargo, Old Hennlngton. Vermant:,
headquarters, however, at tne time or
writing were in Paris..

Lieutenant Eberly's letter follows
in part: .

"Once more I am located in a reg

in the pulpit. But how badly taken
the point Is! Quite obviously Chris-
tianity Is both a matter of intellect
and one of emotion.

Christ Is Center.
vHtst so we might ask, is th- -

Tible the center of Christianity, or
the Sacraments? Shall we be nible
Christians or Sacramental Chris-
tians? Can we not be both? Is
there anything about the one nec-
essarily opposed to the othe?
Neither Is the center of Christianity
anyway. Jesus Chript Is. And Jesus
Christ lives in both Bible and Sacra-
ment.

"Is the Christian minister a priest
or a prophet?" Is It hi" business to
celebrate the sacraments or to
preach the gospel? Does it have to
be limited to one or the other? May
it not be both? Would not his min-
istry have a" better balance if both
were strongly emphasized, and not
either, one to the exclusion or dis-
paragement of the other?

Ij"hh Ktubhornne 'VrRed.
"The Catholic Is stiff and firm

on the authority of the church, on
the church's divine appointment and
mission. The Protestant strenuous-
ly asserts the rights of private Judg-
ment and the necessity of Individual
conversion. But the Catholic holda
also that the benefit of the church
and' her ordinance depend on the
individual; and the Protestant
thinks of the church as of divine
authority. The evangelical will not
deny his catholicity; nor will tha
catholic deny his evangel Icity. Wldi
as the difference is. the, hope in th-- s

situation lies In the fact that it is
mostly one of emphasis. Stanch
Catholic and stanch evangelical will
be the first to deny this; but elthur
will be hard put to it to-pro- ve the
contrary.

"The whole point Is that we have
nothing to lose, and everything to
gain even the attaining of the uni-
ty of the faith. We need not be less
stanch in saying Yes, but less stub-
born in saying No.

ular place 'and can give you a wee
bit of dope about nyself and this" 9 W. 1 -- - 'I country which I am beginning to like

Because of 111 health. Austin T.
Buxton has submitted to Governor
Withycombe his resignation as a
member of the consolidation com-
mission an'd yesterday the governor
announced the appointment of Judge
J. C. Fullerton of Roseburg to fill
the vacancy. Mr. Buxton is now a
resident of Mollala, but until recent-
ly lived at Forest firove.

'The commission was provided for
by the 3 917 legislature and appoint-
ed by the governor to investigate
the question of combining state com-
missions. Governor Withycombe is
pleased with progress that is being
made, and says an elaborate report
will be presented at the next

Ah! That's the Spot
Sloan Liniment goes right to it.

liavo you a rheumatic ache or a
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y oti
can find a quick and effective relief
in Sloan's Liniment. Thousands of
homes have this remedy handy for
all external pains because time and
time ftiait hmm prorca Um quiclcat relief.
.So cIms and easy to apply, too. No rub-ta- S

fo aUun. bo iceoavcirinRca aa im tha
caaawithaataraetaiatmanta. U you orvc

aa Siaaaal nimant.jrott will navcr ba witiat it.
Caaaraua. aired botdos. at a3 cirucsUu.

Do you know tha your neighbor may be plotting
against your country and flag.

Do you know that state and private property in
Salem is at the mercy of these plotters. Couldn't you
sleep better if you knew we had an armed guard here
in Salem to protect your home? r

If you can spare a rew hours of your time each
month. '"

e, Come to the Armory tonight at 8:00 p.
m. News of importance for you.

! Pd. Adv.

Pishop William Bell, Los Angeles;
Rev. K. V. O'Hara, C. S. Jackson.
Portland. Oregon.

Following Is the text of the letter
to the above and other prominent
Americans:

"We are writing to offer the help
of the workers of Oregon In organ-
izing an American movement to sup-
port an allied conferenca on a world
program of democracy of the general
Intent and purpose of the British La-
bor party platform as published In
the New Republic of February 16
last.:
L-

-- "We believe that such action will
rally the people of the world to the
standard of democracy as no other
incentive hitherto offered ha don-?- ,

and will make the early and com-
plete overthrow of autocracy as in-
evitable as the law of gravitation.

"V"e urge you with all our might
to lend your great' influence and ac-
tivities to the forwarding of such a
movement.

Salem Commit tee Leads.
The action of the State Federa-

tion of Labor as above indicated is
the result of the efforts of a Salem
committee appointed on authority of
a resolution adopted at the meeting
of the Salem Alliance for Labor and
Democracy following the address of
Professor Joseph K. Hart of Reed
college who spoke on the British
labor program in Willamette

A Warning to feel tired before
exertion is not laziness It's a sigh
that the system lack vitality, and
needs the tonic effect of Hood's Sar-saparill- a.

Suffei-er- s should not de-
lay. Get rid of that tired feeling by
beginhing to take Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

today.

!LffiitrnWs'Fllii Idaho Veterinarian Too
Cautious, Is inCourtSloaa'a prlrra net lncrr-c- l SSe SOe il

a regular renchman. Perhaps this
is because so far It has treated me
so well. A few days ago I was re-

called from the supervision of the
fuel supply for the largo American
tarining camp and ordere to report
to Faris where I was made second
lieutenant. So now you all do not
need to be ashamed of your repre-
sentative "over there.'

Class Rules- - All.
"I can't begin to tell you how

pleased It made me feel, but believe
me, I had it coming, and tiow 1 know
this army game both ways the one
from seeing France through the sill
in a French box car to living in the
best hotels and traveling first class.
Everything in this country is by clan
f ram riding in an omnibus to going
to a moving picture show, and when
I get back I can tell you both sides
of the story.

"I have been in Paris altogether
about two and a half weeks, and it
Is all you ever heard It was and
then a lot more. Of course It Is
different since the War, but K Is al-
ways Tarls and life there is the Ideal
one of all true French people. I un-
derstand that no soldier taking his
regular leave is to be allowed In the
city., therefore a very small per-
centage of the troops will ever get to
see the place. My headuuarters are
there, tut I have no very great de-
sire to be stationed there nermanest-l- y

to much wild life fo old. Lb!
I would much prefer the place whr
I am located at present a small city
of about 20.000 in which no Ameri-
can soldier have ever been before and
I am the one and only living attrac-
tion can you imagine me In such a
place? When I go down the street
I hear the people say. ah! ha, . th-- i

American! and I am known by that
name everywhere. The school child

Because he has insisted on testing
rthe horses of Harney county men

IN FIVE MINUTES! NO
INDIGESTION, GAS OR

SOUR, ACID STOMACH

The Moment lapei Iliape-psln-"

Benches the Stomach AH "

Ditres foc.

driving to towns across the Idaho
line, E. S. Roberts, an Idaho deputy
veterinarian, has been made defend-
ant in an action brought by the state
upon 'complaint of Lewis Fisiier. The
complaint states that Roberts inject-
ed mallein into a mare and a geld-
ing owned by the complaining wit-
ness. The case is on file in the jns-tb- e

of the peace court for Snake
River precinct. Harney county, and
a copy has been received by State
Veterinarian L.ytle. Dr. I,ytle says
an agreement exists between state
that tests of stock shall not be made
when the animals are simplyridderi
or driven to vehicles In trips across
the line. ' '

Does This Sort of Dentistry Appeal to You?
1

A thorough examination of your teeth; oui best advice as
to what work you need ; a fair and accurate estimate of the
cost of that work,-a- ll this without one cent of expense to you.
We explain and put the price mark on our dental goods, and
you, as a careful shopper, must decide whether or not you want
to make Jhe purchase.

Eacti branch of your dental work in the hands of an ex-
perienced specialist one who is an expert in his chosen line
and who can work accurately and swiftly and without pain,
for our local anaesthetic is guaranteed painless and harmless.
Even in the cost of materials we can save you money, for we
buy in bulk for our fifteen offices, and we don't charge the
exorbitant scale of minimum fees you have een used to.

Every dental job, performed by any Painless Parker of-
fice, is guaranteed in the other eighteen offices, scattered up
and down the Pacific Coast and in the East. ) Follow-u- p work
and the safeguarding of your teeth are features of our system
which we furnish our patients free of charge.

BM SS SWSBMB
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A Banner Year
Two Deliveries to Serve

Patrons of Dallas Stores
ren gather round me so thick I can
hardly walk at noon .time, all trying
to grab me by the hand and calling

good-bye- .' That is nil the English
they know and ute it reckleHs-lik- e on
all occasions.

VAlAsAS, Ore. March 11. (.Suf- -

BY liriiipiii Marion jCoutily I'.HH outiut of pi tiins
ami livestock up to lljc last lej;ri t of proiluetioiinot'
only will a jfreat intcniational Her vice e perfortneil
hut you can e how much it will add to Hie proHix rity
of tlif fotnirmnily particularly.

The L'liitea Stales National JJatik K rToriim iH 'hitM-- a

a direct aid to i)iolut;ti6n and then ajraiii a.s
iiccthiir link between producer and market, j

"Really does" put jurset stomachs
In order "really does" overcome in-
digestion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn
and sourness due to ac;d fermenta-
tions in five minutes that just
.that makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach antaciii and
regulator in th world. If what you
eat ferrt'eiUs and turns sour, you
belch. ga-an- d eructate nn1 (justed
food or water: head i.t ilizzy.. aejl
aches; breath foul; tongue coated;
jour ftisldcs filial with indigestible
wate remember tne moment "Papc's
Diaiepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach all such dlHtrss vanishes-It'- s

truly aatpnlKhing almost m&r-v.iot-

and thejoy i v harmle-n- s.

4 targe fifty-ce- rt ens. ofjce'slop'fit Ih worth i's weight In ;jvld
: :".! wi in aVt t

tltt lr stoma-- s regulated. It ;M ,isin your e shoull; lwyn he
kept hardly in case of sl'k; four,
tips:t ptiMooeh during the r? j( or a
night. v l;V inikest. sur.'f, .int.tit!
for the stomach in the world.

fAlWLtS) rAKKtK UtwlIST
Hours 8:30 to 6:30. Closed Sundays.

Salem, Oregon, State and Commercial Streets .

Nineteen offices located as follows: San
Francisco, (2), Oakland, Stockton, San Die-
go, Santa Crus, Los Angeles, Fresno, Bakers-fiel- d,

Sacramento and San Jose, Calif.;
Portland, Salem and Eugene, Ore.; Tacoma
and Beilingham,' Wash.; Brooklyn, N. Y. (2)
New York City, N. Y.

lal to Tho Statesman.) The Dallas
delivery system which Jiah heretofore
been making four deliveiles daily
from the local stores this morning
started in on a two-delive- ry sched- -.

ule. The change was made in an m-dea- ?v

to conserve the gasoline sup-
ply and cut the operating expenses of
the merchants. Tho lMllas merch-
ants have udopted a thirty-da- y cred-
it system and hereafter credit at most
of the stores will only be given ?orthirty days. This system has been
forced upon the merchants on ac-
count of the hlph cost of hupr-lie-s and
the cutting of the credit ayatem by
the wholesale bouses.

EVEEY DEPARTMENT OF BANKING

Find Salem Men.
"Salem seems a long, long way off,

but my heart is Jut as warm foryou all as $ver, and we are all waiting
for 'the day.' I was In a cam?
where the Fitly-fir- st division was lo-
cated and found two fellow from
Saleirt. One was called Mac and the
other wore glasses and used to wrk
In Patton's. All are pretty well, a
few liog from pneumonia.

"Mra. Eliott would love this town
where I am now for there are all
kinds of interesting things to see. A
mamoth cathedral built In 600 and
a lot of fortification and walls built

P11

urcearji ,


